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ETERNAL COMMITMENT IS NOT ON HER AGENDA...

Scorned by the vampire community for her lack of power, Isabel

Anthony lives a carefree existence masquerading as human -

although drifting through the debauched human nightlife, she

prefers the patrons' blood to other indulgences. But when she

meets the sexy, arrogant king of the vampires, this party-girl's life

turns dark and dangerous.

BUT TIME'S RUNNING OUT FOR THE KING OF THE VAMPIRES...

Dead-set on finding the prophesied mate who will unlock his fiery

powers, Thad Morgan must find his queen before their race is

destroyed. Their enemies are gaining ground, and Thad needs his

powers to unite his subjects. But when his search leads him to the

defiant Isabel, he wonders if fate had gotten it seriously wrong...

-------------------------------------------------------------------

ELISABETH STAAB is a member of the Romance Writers Association

and active in her local sub-genre chapters. Elisabeth is author of

the popular blog, Rated eR' for Risque. King of Darkness is her first

novel. She lives in Herndon, Virginia.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Elisabeth Staab

Sales Rep
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Lord and Lady Spy
Shana Galen • Sourcebooks • Aug 2011
9781402259074 • mm

Making of a Duchess
Shana Galen • Sourcebooks • Jun 2010
9781402238659 • mm

Making of a Gentleman
Shana Galen • Sourcebooks • Oct 2010
9781402238666 • mm

'Galen pulls out all the stops, striking a balance between romance

and adventure that will leave readers breathless and highly

satisfied.'

- RT Book Reviews

REVENGE SHOULD BE SWEET, BUT IT MAY COST HIM EVERYTHING

Out to avenge the death of his mentor, Bastien discovers himself

astonishingly out of his depth when confronted with a beautiful,

daring young woman who is out forhis blood...

FORGIVENESS IS UNTHINKABLE BUT IT MAY BE HER ONLY HOPE...

British Admiral's daughter Raeven Russell believes Bastien

responsible for her fiance's death. But once the fiery beauty

crosses swords with Bastien, she's not so sure she really wants him

to change his wicked ways...

'Don't miss this historic treat filled with swashbuckling danger,

adventure, and romance.'

- Fresh Fiction

'Galen strikes the perfect balance between dangerous intrigue and

sexy romance.'

- Booklist

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Shana Galen is the author of 5 Regency romances and 2 light

women's fiction novels. She is a three-time Rita Award finalist

(RWA's most prestigious award for published romance fiction).

Shana teaches 7th grade English, is active in RWA, and lives with

her family in Houston, Texas.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Shana Galen

Sales Rep
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First in a thrilling military romantic suspense series based on the

real-life elite helicopter pilots who transport Navy SEALs and Delta

Force teams in and out of combat and covert missions. (SOAR are

the heroes of Black Hawk Down.) Buchman's heroine flys the most

dangerous military ops and tries to find the one man who can be a

hero in her own life. Ace-pilot Captain Emily Beale goes undercover

as bodyguard to the First Lady, with her rugged commander, Major

Mark Henderson, who is determined to cover her back. Can she

learn to keep her desire at bay before her covert mission implodes

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Debut author M. L. BUCHMAN has worked in fast food, theater,

computers, publishing, and light manufacturing. At one point or

another he has sold just about everything and once spent 18-

months riding a bicycle around the world. He lives in Portland,

Oregon.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

M. L. Buchman

Sales Rep
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A STRANGER IN THE NIGHT...

He had once been a warrior of the Light, one of the revered

Paladin. A protector. But now he lives in darkness, and the

shadows are his sanctuary. Every day is a struggle to overcome the

bloodlust. Especially the day Karissa shows up at his doorstep.

COMES KNOCKING ON THE DOOR

She is light and bright and everything beautiful - despite her

scratches and torn clothes. Every creature of the night is after her.

So is every male Paladin. Because Karissa is the last female of their

kind. But she is his . He may not have a soul, but he can't deny his

heart.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Daphne Award-winning author Tes Hilaire started creating whole

new worlds to escape upstate New York's harsh winters before

finally fleeing to sultry North Carolina. Her stories are edgy,

exciting, and bring a hint of dark fantasy to paranormal romance.

And no one ever has to shovel snow. For more, visit www.

teshilaire.com

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Tes Hilaire

Sales Rep
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A fast, edgy, and passionate story."

- Mary Jo Putney, 'New York Times' bestselling author

When one killer falls for another "Agent:" Misha

"Profile:" Highly trained in every method the assassins guild has to

offer. Always goes by the book.

"Agent: "Rikki

"Profile:" Rogue assassin who kills only to rid the world of hardened

criminals. Hates organizations. Always does it her way.

Love becomes a matter of life and death Misha's mission is to get

Rikki to join the guild or give up her guns. He completely

underestimated the effect she would have on him... and what heat

and chaos they could bring to each other...

-------------------------------------------------------------------

KRIS DELAKE is a pseudonym of HUGO award-winning author

Kristine Kathryn Rusch. Under three pseudonyms, she has sold

10 million copies of her books. Fans of her award-winning

paranormal romances know her as Kristine Grayson. She lives with

writer Dean Wesley Smith in Oregon.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Kris DeLake

Sales Rep
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"For a fast-paced story of the Wild West, Leigh Greenwood is one

of the best."

- RT Book Reviews

A PRINCE AMONG MEN

Carla Reece had never met anyone more infuriating in her life. The

blond giant who swaggered up to her door had no right to take

over half her ranch - no matter how stupid her brother had been

gambling it away in a high-stakes poker game. Her new foreman

claimed to be some foreign royalty who promised to leave in a

year. Still, a year was way too long to spend with a man who made

her madder than a wet hen and weak in the knees all at the same

time.

A HELLION AMONG WOMEN

Ivan may have charmed everyone in town into thinking he was the

perfect gentleman, but Carla knew better. There had to be a chink

in his armor-a red-hot passion under that calm, cool gaze. But

once she finds it, she may be in for more than she ever bargained

for... "Leigh Greenwood continued to be a shining star of the

genre!"

- Literary Times "

"Every Western lover and romance enthusiast should include Leigh

Greenwood's books in their collections - they are classics."

- Rendezvous

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Leigh Greenwood is the author of the popular Seven Brides,

Cowboy, and Night Riders series. The proud father of three grown

children, Leigh resides in Charlotte, NC. He never intended to be a

writer, but found it hard to ignore the people in his head, and the

only way to get them out was to write. Visit www.leigh-greenwood.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Leigh Greenwood

Sales Rep
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Highlander's Sword
Amanda Forester • Sourcebooks • Mar 2010
9781402229480 • mm

Highlander's Heart
Amanda Forester • Sourcebooks • Nov 2011
9781402253041 • mm

A steamy adventure set amidst the chaos of 14th century Scotland,

where clans jockeyed for political prominence, and the French and

English vied against each other in a never ending threat to Scottish

autonomy. A feisty laird's daughter, Morrigan McNab, holds the

secret to the stolen relic sought by French knight Sir Dragonet.

Attraction sparks between the unlikely pair as each loses their

heart as they pursue the same prize.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

AMANDA FORESTER holds a PhD in psychology and worked for

many years in academia before discovering that writing historical

romance novels was much more fun. This is the third in her series

of Scottish medieval adventure romances. Amanda lives with her

officer and gentleman husband and their two children in the Pacific

Northwest.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Forester, Amanda

Sales Rep
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Making Waves
Tawna Fenske • Sourcebooks • July 2011
9781402257216 • mm

This second quirky romantic comedy from Tawna Fenske features

nice, normal accountant Violet McGinn, forced by a twist of fate to

combine her accounting business with her mother's psychic

readings service. Bad enough she doesn't believe in psychic

powers-now she never knows whether a client needs a tax return

or a crystal ball. And then there's her infuriating, unconventional,

and sexy new neighbor, nightclub owner Drew Watson, who might

just be her perfect match...

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Tawna Fenske traveled a career path that took her from

newspaper reporter to English teacher in Venezuela to marketing

geek. Her debut novel, Making Waves, has given her a new outlet

for shameless self promotion. Tawna is the author of the popular

daily blog Don't Pet Me, I'm Writing and lives in Central Oregon.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Tawna Fenske

Sales Rep
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With the ultimate alpha male hero-werewolf Finn Emerson, Navy

SEAL-bestselling author Terry Spear ratchets up the heat in the

new installment in her hugely popular paranormal romance series.

While her brother is away, Meara Greymere intends to play-she

just has to find the right alpha male. But when old friend Finn

Emerson arrives, she's horrified he'll tell her brother what she's

been up to.Finn Emerson is on the trail of a murderous gray

werewolf and fears his friend's sister is in grave danger. He's just

going to have to settle in and keep the sexy woman out of trouble.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Award-winning author Terry Spear has written a dozen

paranormal romance novels, with over 60, 000 copies sold. She

received Publishers Weekly's Best Book of the Year in 2008 for

Heart of the Wolf. A retired officer of the U.S. Army Reserves,

Terry is a librarian by day. She lives in Crawford, Texas.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Terry Spear

Sales Rep
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Guy Trevelyan, the Earl of Helsford, works as a decoder for the

British government during the Napoleonic wars. He soon discovers

that one of his deciphered messages unintentionally drove British

secret agent Cora deBeau into the arms of England's most ruthless

enemy. Guy finally rescues her from torture and deprivation, but

will he ever be able to earn her forgiveness for his role in her

captivity?

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Debut author TRACEY DEVLYN writes historical romance with a

dash of danger. She is a founding member of RomanceUniversity.

org, a group blog dedicated to helping writers establish and

advance their careers and introducing readers to a variety of

authors. Tracey lives in the Midwest with her once-in-a-lifetime

husband.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Tracey Devlyn

Sales Rep
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Unleashed
Sara Humphreys • Sourcebooks • Sept 2011
9781402258435 • mm

SHE SHOULD BE SEEN, BUT NEVER TOUCHED...

Kerry Smithson's modeling career ensures that she will be admired

from afar, which is essential since mere human touch sparks

blinding pain and terrifying visions.

EVERY GOOD MODEL NEEDS A HEAVENLLY BODYGUARD...

Dante Coltari is hired to protect Kerry from those who know who

she is - or more importantly what she is - andwant her dead

because of it. Nothing could have prepared him for the challenge of

keeping her safe. But, strangely, his lightest touch brings her

exquisite pleasure rather than pain, and Dante and Kerry have an

otherwordly connection that might just pull them through.

Praise for the Amoveo Legend series:

'Sizzling sexual chemistry that is sure to please.' - Yankee

Romance Reviews

'A moving tale that captures both the sweetness and passion of

romance.' - Romance Junkie s, 5 Blue Ribbons

'Fascinating... the characters haunted my dreams... I'm dying for

the sequel.' - Long and Short Reviews Best Book

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Sara Humphreys has been attracted to the fantasies of science

fiction, paranormal, and romance since her adolescence when she

had a mad crush on Captain Kirk. An actress and public speaker,

Sara lives in Bronxville, New York with her husband, who is very

considerate of her double life, and four amazing boys.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Sara Humphreys

Sales Rep
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Tempted
Elisabeth Naughton • Sourcebooks • Aug 2011
9781402260469 • mm

'DARK, DANGEROUS, AND ABSOLUTELY ADDICTING.' - Christina

Dodd on Tempted

Orpheus - To most he's an enigma, a devil-may-care rogue who

does whatever he pleases whenever he wants. Now this loose

cannon is part of the Eternal Guardians - elite warriors assigned to

protect the human realm - whether he likes it or not.

Orpheus has just one goal: to rescue his brother from the

Underworld. He's not expecting a woman to get in the way.

Especially not a Siren as gorgeous as Skyla. He has no idea she's

an assassin sent by Zeus to seduce, entrap, and ultimately destroy

him.

Yet Skyla herself might have the most to lose. There's a reason

Orpheus feels so familiar to her, a reason her body seems to crave

him. Perhaps he's not the man everyone thinks... The truth could

reveal a deadly secret as old as the Eternal Guardians themselves.

Praise for Elisabeth Naughton:

'The sensuality of Sherrilyn Kenyon and the intensity of Patricia

Briggs.' - New York Times bestselling author Angie Fox

'Elisabeth Naughton combines dynamic dialogue and sizzling

romance with a wicked cool world. Do not miss this series.' - New

York Times bestselling author Larissa Ione

-------------------------------------------------------------------

A double RITA nominee, Elisabeth Naughton never knows which

Greek myth is going to spark a new twist in her Eternal Guardians

Series. One thing's guaranteed, though: as a former middle school

teacher, she's got plenty of experience with the misunderstood and

unknown.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Elisabeth Naughton

Sales Rep
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Regency England Has Gone to the Wolves!

Lady Madeline Hayburn Has Money Problems...

Specifically, she has so much of it that she's dogged by fortune

hunters, including her bewilderingly attractive, penniless neighbor,

with his wild nature and uncouth manners...

Weston Hadley Has An Identity Crisis...

Specifically, he's just turned into a wolf while Madeline was

watching. Now it's up to the regal lady to tame the wild beast... if

she can...

Praise for Lydia Dare's Regency Werewolves

'SEXY, witty, and wildly passionate.' - Star - Crossed Romance

'ENGROSSING... combines paranormal abilities, mortal angst, and

great storytelling.' - Fresh Fiction

'DELICIOUSLY witty and sensationally sensuous... delightful

historical romance.' - Romance Junkies

'LYDIA DARE'S intrigue, sexual tension, and humor will keep you

reading well into the night.' - Love Romance Passion

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Lydia Dare is an active member of the Heart of Carolina Romance

Writers, where she sits on the board of directors. She lives in a

house filled with boys and an animal or two (or 10) near Raleigh,

North Carolina.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Lydia Dare

Sales Rep
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No Proper Lady
Isabel Cooper • Sourcebooks • Aug 2011
9781402259524 • mm

For years, Gareth St. John put his supernatural talent for healing in

service to the British Army. Now he's the doctor at a very unusual

new school that helps people with special "talents" learn how to

hone their abilities. Olivia Brightmore became a fake medium to

support herself after her husband died, but she never expected to

discover real magic as the school's newest teacher. Olivia tries to

keep the handsome doctor at arm's length, but she can't resist the

urge to get under his skin. He's no proper gentleman, but she's No

Honest Woman.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

ISABEL COOPER lives in Boston with her boyfriend and a

houseplant she's kept alive for over a year now. She maintains her

guise as a mild-mannered project manager working in legal

publishing. Despite spending most of her life in bizarre academic

environments, she has yet to develop strange powers: perhaps she

should have gone to graduate school? For more visit isabelcooper.

wordpress.com.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Isabel Cooper

Sales Rep
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Highland Heat
Mary Wine • Sourcebooks • Feb 2011
9781402237393 • mm

Highland Hellcat
Mary Wine • Sourcebooks • Oct 2010
9781402237386 • mm

To Conquer a Highlander
Mary Wine • Sourcebooks • Jul 2010
9781402237379 • mm

PRAISE FOR HIGHLAND HEAT

'A lively and exciting adventure. ' - Booklist

BASTARD ROYAL DAUGHTER, PAWN IN A DEADLY GAME

Sent to Scotland to be the king's mistress and produce an heir,

Clarrisa of York has never needed a miracle more. But the brusque

Highland laird who kidnaps her is a bit too rough to be considered

divine intervention.

HE'LL DO ANYTHING TO THWART HIS KING

With rival lairds determined to steal Clarrisa from him and royal

henchmen searching for her allover the Highlands, Laird Broen

MacNicols has a mess on his hands. Worse yet, there's a magnetic

attraction berween them, although he's betrothed to another. But

even an independent - minded lady like Clarrisa knows that a

Highlander always claims his prize...

'Fiery passion aselemental, raw, and beautiful as the Scottish

Highlands.' - Long and Short Reviews

'[The characters] fight just as passionately as they love while

intrigue abounds and readers turn the pages faster and faster!' -

RT Book Reviews , 4 Stars

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Acclaimed author Mary Wine has written nearly 20 works of erotic

fantasy, romantic suspense, and historical romance. An avid

history-buff and historical costumer, she and her family enjoy

participating in historical reenactments. Mary lives with her

husband and two sons in Yorba Linda, California.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Mary Wine

Sales Rep
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Third in New York Times and USA Today bestselling author Carolyn

Brown's new smokin'-hot contemporary cowboy romance series.

The will said Ace would keep the ranch if he had a wife and stayed

married for a year. Jasmine was just helping him out until Ace's

kisses left her longing for a true cowboy husband. It was supposed

to be a secret wedding followed by a quiet divorce. But when they

won a contest in the little wedding chapel, the secret marriage is

exposed to the national media and all hell breaks lose... "What an

absolutely adorable storyO I found myself with a big smile on my

face." -The Romance Studio"Brown's Delightful romanceO keeps

readers on their toes." -RT Book Reviews, 4 stars praise for Love

Drunk Cowboy

"Brown's delightful romance... keeps readers on their toes." - RT

Book Reviews (4 stars) praise for Love Drunk Cowboy

-------------------------------------------------------------------

CAROLYN BROWN is an award-winning author who has published

36 historical and western romances for the library market, many of

them bestsellers in that market. Born in Texas and raised in

southern Oklahoma, Carolyn and her husband now make their

home in Davis, Oklahoma.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Carolyn Brown

Sales Rep
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Lady Amelia Audley and Jake Hillary have been in love with each

other for years; unfortunately, a cruel set of circumstances and

misunderstandings tore them apart. When Amelia marries Jake's

best friend, he vows to forget his love for her. But when she

returns to town newly widowed, Jake must decide whether or not

to let the beautiful lady back into his heart before fate intervenes

and tears them apart forever.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Samantha Grace makes her debut as a Regency romance author

with this witty new series. She is happily writing her next book and

loves blogging with fellow authors at Lady Scribes. Samantha

married her best friend, strives to stay one step ahead of their two

precocious offspring, and lives in Onalaska, Wisconsin.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Grace, Samantha

Sales Rep
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Scrumptious
Sourcebooks • Jan 2012
9781402259821 • mm

A sizzling second book in a new contemporary series featuring sexy

chefs. Newly divorced chef Olivia Marconi is balanced on the knife-

edge of a major meltdown. A week in Italy with Sean, her hot

divorce attorney--not to mention the fantastic food and wine--

sounds like the perfect getaway. If only she wasn't there to break

her parents' hearts by quitting the family business. Sean's

attention makes her feel brave, desirable, and adventurous again.

But Sean is hiding something, and Olivia is short on trust these

days. Can a romantic interlude in Italy turn into something more,

or will it all go up in smoke?

-------------------------------------------------------------------

AMANDA USEN knows two things for certain: chocolate cheesecake

is good for breakfast and a hot chef can steal your heart. Her

husband stole hers the first day of class at the Culinary Institute of

America. They live in western New York with their three children

and an ancient beagle.

To order toll-free: 1.800.663.5714

To order online: http//services.raincoast.com

Usen, Amanda

Sales Rep


